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bentrup WebBox  
 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
1.) Introduction 
 
The bentrup WebBox provides internet & network connectivity and data logging to bentrup 
controllers which must be fitted with data link (by default on TC-S2/M2, TC707, optional for 
TC500 and TC20xx). WebBox serves one controller, WebBox/4 up to 4 controllers 
(WebBox/16 on request). The data link is established either by RS485 or Bluetooth.  
 
Internet connectivity allows to follow the firing(s) via Smartphone (iOS and Android) from 
everywhere. Graphic can be drawn, events displayed and the firing accessed and interrupted 
if required. Email notifications depending on critical events can be defined. 
 
The logging feature produces logs of all firing data (including setpoints, outputs, events etc.) 
in a standard format. The files are secured (OpenSSL) and can be accessed by EXCEL etc. The 
WebBox dumps the data files either on a (optional secured) USB-Stick or network share. 
 
The WebBox works also as a gateway for WinControl, ie. the PC where WinControl is 
installed does not need to be directly connected to the controllers. Actually it can be 
somewhere of site acting over the www. 
 
Paper printouts can be created by an USB-Printer directly connected to the WebBox.  
 
 
2.) System Requirements 
 

• Mains supply (85-220VAC/DC, optional 24V) 
• bentrup controller with data link (TC-S2/M2 or TC500 with Bluetooth resp. TC20xx 

with USB) 
• internet connection (CAT5 cable) if smartphone App to be used 

(if no wired connectivity is available install WLAN bridge) 
  



3.) Connecting Controller(s) to the WebBox 
 
Via Bluetooth (TC500/TC707): 
 
After turning on the controller press the key A on the WebBox (resp. B – D on WebBox/4 to 
couple with the corresponding channel) for 3 seconds. 
 
This initiates scanning for a new controller (takes about 10 seconds). If both WebBox and 
controller show identical (serial) number of the controller confirm by pressking key prog on 
the controller. 
 
Once the online-LED lights up blue on key A (resp. B – D) the controller is connected 
(“coupled”). 
 
To remove a connected controller press key A (resp. B – D) and hold is pressed until “dEL” is 
shown. Continue pressing until “d.ok” appears disconnects the controller. 
 
 
Wired RS485 (TC-S2/M2, TC20xx): 
 
In the controllers configuration set the “communication ID” to 1 to 4 corresponding to the 
channel you want assign (1=A, 2=B, 3=C, 4=D). Electrically connect the RS485 wires (RXTX+, 
RXTX-, GND) of all controllers and WebBox (bus topology).  
 
If total cable length exceeds 50m we recommend use of twisted pair cable and terminating 
resistors (100R). Customized cables are available from bentrup. 
 
If the communication is successful the online-LED comes up green. 
 
Mixed configurations on WebBox/4 (some channels via Bluetooth other wired) are okay. 
 
 
 
4.) Connecting the WebBox to a network/internet 
 
Note: Skip this step if your WebBox is intended to log firings on an USB-Stick only. 
 
Connect your WebBox to the LAN using the CAT5e cable supplied with it. The LAN must be 
configured for DHCP. The LED on the www-icon lights green once the WebBox is connected 
on the www. We recommend assigning WebBox MAC to DHCP server to have quasi static IP. 
 
To verify the IP address press on the www-icon and the display reads the first IP4-address; 
repeat pressing to obtain the further 3 address bytes. 
 
On normal operation after booting the current time is displayed. 
  



5.1) Installation of Smartphone/App  
 
 
Load & install the (free) bentrup App from GooglePlay 
resp. Apple Store. 
 
After starting App get on the Settings Menue -> 
Verbindung: 
 
  
 
 
IP Address: Enter the public IP address of the WebBox, 
ie. the IP the WebBox can be reached on the www 
(either IP or FQDN). For further notes see below. 
 
Nicht über Mobilfunk: Set to “an” if you want to 
disable mobile connections (ie. Wifi/WLAN only). 
 
Login Password: Enter the Login Password which is 
pre-factory set “sn” + the serial number of the WebBox 
(ie. “sn123456”). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.2.) Notes on IP Addresses 
 
Usually the WebBox is not directly connected to the www but over a local area network 
(LAN) behind a router. DHCP assigns a private IP address to the WebBox (e.g. 192.168.0.50). 
Enter router WAN address in the App. Most Internet Service Providers use dynamic IP, use 
services like dyndns.org to assign a FQDN to your site (e.g. www.spddyn.de or 
myplace.dyndns.org).  
 
Open port and setup forwarding on Port 8420 to the actual local IP address of the WebBox 
(e.g. 192.168.0.50). Ask your IT administrator for assistance.  
 
 
 
  

http://www.spddyn.de/


5.3.) Using Smartphone/App  
 
On main menu of the bentrup App press “Refresh” icon. Controllers 
currently online on the WebBox are shown and can be operated.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6.) Data Logging 
 
Press key A (resp. B-D) to start/stop data logging (green log LED indicates status). The data 
are recorded in the WebBox.  
 
Once an USB-Stick is inserted (USB LED green) they are written automatically (save LED 
flashes red). Thereafter the USB-Stick contains a folder named LogYYYYMMDD 
(Year/Month/Day) which holds the logged files in  CSV-format. Each file is named 
Dxx_nnn.CSV (xx = controllers ID, nnn consecutive number; e.g. D03_001.CSV is the first file 
for channel C). Open the file using EXCEL etc. for further processing. 
 
If data protection is an issue use bentrup WebBox Utility (opens EXEL using OpenSSL to 
ensure data integrity). 
 
To setup data written to a network share use the bentrup WebBox utility to create a 
configuration file. Once written on the USB-Stick it is read by the WebBox on next inserting. 
 
The WebBox utility can also be used to sign the USB Stick. Once a signed stick is inserted to 
the WebBox the LOCK LED lights up and only USB Sticks signed by this installation of the 
WebBox Utility are accepted for writing data logs and setting configuration. 
 
 
  



7.) WebBox operating as Gateway  
 
The WebBox can be used as Gateway if kiln/controller site is remote from the PC. Setup the 
WebBox as described on 3.) and 4.). Start the WinControl Server and get on “config” -> 
“WebBox IP”. In a LAN the WebBox IP appears in the list automatically.  
 
It is also possible to access sites over the www. In this case enter the IP manually (usually the 
IP or FQDN of the routers WAN address) and setup port forwarding (see 5.2.).  
 
Enter the Login Password which is pre-factory set “sn” + the serial number of the WebBox 
(ie. “sn123456”). Port number 8419 must not be changed. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
8.) Email Notifications 
 
WebBox is capable sending email notifications on predefined conditions. This feature is very 
useful to notify the operator once the firing reaches particular segment, after a power 
breakdown, if a thermocouple fails etc. 
 
The email names the source and trigger cause for the email, for example: 
 
Temperature deviation ALARM @Kiln #1 (TC-M2 S/N155075) 
(triggered by digital output DO0.1) 
Operator Action: check gas pressure 

 
WebBox connects to an ordinary SMTP-Server (with or without STARTTLS and login / 
password authentification) provided by most Internet Service Providers (like web.de, 
gmx.net etc.). 
 
bentrup provides for WebBox customers free access to a dedicated compatible SMTP-Server 
which is used in the configuration example below. 
  



8.1.) Setup / Customize Email Notifications 
 
Create a plain TXT file containing your individual configuration. Once completed name it 
EVENTMAILER.CONF and save it on an USB-Stick. After plugging in the WebBox configures 
itself accordingly. The TXT reads as follows: 
 
 
# This is a comment line - must be a separate line 

[Mailconfig] 

name      = My Workshop Mailer 
# any name to identify your mail server configuration 

server    = WebBoxMailer.bentrup.de 
# available to WebBox customers, feel free to use your own IPS service 

login = wp1028885-webbox 
# actual account for our WebBox customers 

Password = bentrupxW5hY 
# actual password 

port      = 25 
# actually only required if other port than 25 

sender    = My WebBox webbox@bentrup.de 
# enter any valid email-address 

 

[Event] 
# new Event to define 

name  = Temperature deviation ALARM 
# any name to indentify this event 
# (shown in subject line or in body on multiple events) 

recipient = operator on duty <operator@mycompany.com> 
# email receiver 

device = all 
# communication ID of the controller, all = watch on all units 

trigger = DO0.1 
# condition the Email is sent out. For possible see chapter 8.2.) below. 

message   = Operator Action: check gas pressure 
# Any free text message for the operator or explanation 

#next Event 
[Event] 
... 

 
8.2.) Further considerations 
 
For multiple email receiver simply duplicate event section with different recipient. 
 
If multiple event occur at the same time just one email is sent (subject “Multiple events occurred”) 
while the body of the email contains all single events 
 

mailto:webbox@bentrup.de
mailto:operator@mycompany.com


The eventmailer.conf (filename lower case!) consists of one section defining the mail server  
[Mailconfig] and multiple entries of the events triggering Emails [Event].  
 
Following event types can be used in the trigger =  line: 
 

• Program flow events start, stop, hold, continue, finish (e.g. trigger = 
hold) 

• Reaching particular segment (e.g. trigger = segment 2) 
• Events (e.g. trigger = Event (any event), trigger = Event A (=A1 to A9) or  

trigger = Event A5 for a particular Event) 
• Turning ON or OFF of an Input/output (e.g. trigger = DO0.1 or trigger = not DO0.1)  

 
 
 
9.) Firmware update 
 
Current firmware version is shown during power up (‘U 1.23’ or similar). Check periodically on 
www.bentrup.de/service  for WebBox updates to get the latest functionality and bugfixes. 
 
Unpack ZIP and copy bentrup_webbox.upd to root of an USB-Stick. Insert into Webbox and wait for 
update and confirmation.  
 
 
 
10.) Mechanical Data  
 

• Panel mount case DIN size 72x72mm, depth 160mm 
• Connections RJ45 jack for CAT5 cable 
• USB Host for thumbdrive (front), USB for printer (back) 
• RS485 for wired connectivity and Bluetooth 
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